
CLARIFICATIONS FOR CUSTODIAL BID 
 

1. Would you please provide the previous award tabulation with winning vendor(s) and pricing per item or the current vendor 
and pricing for each glove? 
 

Purchase 3/2019 – CCP Industries 97.20 Per Case.  10 boxes per case/100 gloves per box 
 

2. Based upon previous history, has this been awarded to one vendor or multiple vendors? line by line, category, other? 
 

Bid is awarded by line item to multiple vendors depending on price 
 

3. How many delivery locations are there? 
 
           One 
 

4. Based upon previous history, how often are orders placed for each glove, monthly, quarterly, annually, other? 
 
            Annually 
                 

5. Would you please provide the current brand and model being procured for each glove? 
 

Pro Works (Powder Free) Nitrile Exam Gloves 
GL – N107FL 
GL – N107FX 
GL – N107FM 

 
6. Are samples required for any of the gloves? And if yes, how many? 

 
Yes, 1 Pair of Each 

 

1. Can you clarify the previous award for the 38x60 17 mic. trash can liner, as it was not awarded to the low vendor. 
 

Generally it is because the sample that is provided did not meet specs.  The employee who made this determination 
last year has retired and we are unable to get more information specific to this particular award. 

 
2. Can you provide us with the case weight (lbs. per case) currently being purchased for the 38x60 17 mic. liner. 

            22lbs 
 

3. We would appreciate your providing us with the bill of lading for the last shipment of the 38x60 liner. 

 
 

4. Can we call FedEx at our expense and pick up a sample of the 38 x 60 trash can liners: Stock No. D-08-8. If yes, please 
provide us with the address where FedEx should go, a contact name, phone number & email address, and times that FedEx 
can come. 

Yes,  
Tulare City School District 

      ATTN: Tony Halstead  
              601 N Delwood 
              Tulare, CA 93274  
 

5. Are you requesting powdered or powder free gloves? 
 
Yes 
 

6. We would appreciate your providing us with the last awarded pricing and vendor or current pricing and vendor for the nitrile 
gloves, Stock No. C-1-135, 136 and 137, as this was not on the previous bid award tab. 
 

CCP Industries 97.20 Per Case.  10 boxes per case/100 gloves per box (ordered 3/19) 


